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SOUTHERN ROAD FEDERAL HEALTH OFFICERS WANT TENNESSEE
TO HOLD

MAYORS
MEETING

t CANDIDATES ON
GEN. WILLIAM R. GORDON

CONFESSES TO
Fourth Annual Session of StateHEADS MEET HERE Municipal League to Be

Held Next Month.

GUARD AT CAMP

First Day of Actual Drill Be-

gins Under Clear SkiesMen

$25,000 FOR SANITATION HERE

Urge Full 'Force and Health Officer Make Complete
Recommendations and Request of City Commission.

Chamber of Commerce Approves.

BRUTALMURDER

Negro Collapses on Stand and

Admits He Slew Man for

Fifteen Dollars.

Discuss on With New
YFederal Director, But Give

Out Little of Results.

The fourth annual session of the
Tennessee Municipal league will as-
semble in Nashville on Feb, 7. accord-
ing to p.ans outlined by the secre-
tary and treasurer of the league. The
meeting has been set for 9 o'clock at
Hotel Hermitage.

Ana. ft rnTiriler-- mnvnp nf Atlanta.

. Respond for Fire.

At a meeting Tuesday afternoon of and a leading financial.- - commercial Tlle f"8 day of actual drill at the
the city commissioners, it is under and political power in the south, will reserve officers' training camp begun

under clear skies. The candidatesbe the guest of honor, and will destood that Mayor Littleton will present

"I hit him with a brick and ha
fell and I got $15 out of hie pock-
ets and left. He was standing at
the front door when I hit him."
Charley Boswell, colored, arrested

liver the principal address. Otherto the city commissioners for their ap
mayors from outside the state will
be those from Birmingham, Louisville
and other large cities south of the

proval a budget compiled by the fed-
eral health authorities now in the city.

High officials of the Southern rail
road hold a conference at the general
freight office here Tuesday morning.

' All of the head officials, from President
Fairfax Harrison down to division su-

perintendents, wore present. Contrary
to predictions, no great changes were
made in the operation of the road. The
meeting was not long and was merely
a discussion of ways, in which the

by Detectives Joe Paradise and RobThe funds asked for in the budget are
ert Peace in connection with the killOhio river. Much important business

will be brought up, including the

other things necessary to carry on such
a campaign in order that a permanent
sanitary organization may be formed.

Chamber of Commerce Acts.
At the meeting of the directors of the

Chattanooga Chamber of Commerce,
which was held Tueslay afternoon
the question of passing upon the rec-
ommendations was discussed. The
chamber is expected to approve of
these regulations and vote to give
them their earnest support The ques-
tion of helping the health officials in a
financial way will also be taken up.

In speaking of the plans of the fed-
eral authorities, J. Read Voigt, presi-
dent of the chamber, states that he
thinks they should be adopted In toto,

went to work with a right good will.
Lieut. Weisz. O. It. C, conducted the
physical drill, by battalion, and has
been assigned as physical instructor
for the camp.

A guard composed of candidates re-
lieved tho regulars who have been
guarding the camp since the depar-
ture of the Virginia field artillery.
Guard mount was held for the first
time Monday afternoon with the first

to be used by the city health depart-
ment, if they are appropriated, for Jhe
betterment of the health and sanitary
conditions in and around Chattanooga.

Question of advanced methods of ing of Brad WiCams, an aged negro,
on Friday night, Dec. 21, made the
above confession Tuesday morning.

legislation for municipalities, the
city management plan, Tennessee'sThe total amount asked for is $25,000,

as given out by Dr. C. P. Knight, of A short time before making the con- -
Ono of the four brigadier-general- s fession to member of the plainclothescompany on duty, and Lieut. E. L.

Stone off!

freight congestion could be relieved.
Wcrlc of the new bureau, the head
quarters of which is in Birmingham,
was emphasised in fact, the entire
meeting was a discussicn of ths plans

cer o- - tho day. The other a or K'othornc. He Ih a gntduate forM Bo.well apepared before Judgewill the of the ill) class of A est I'olnt and has r,furnish guaid In, Martmeiy nctlvt.ly wlth tllo KlfrMeenth, FI.rn.no for preliminary trialcompanies
regular order.and that Chattanooga as a whole

congressional representation and tho
duties incumbent upon the senators
and representatives toward bettering
municipal conditions In Tennessee,
with other necessary and beneficial
measures.

The Tennessee Municipal league is
composed of mayors and
of the various towns and cities in the
state, the officers being as follows:
Joe M. Dedman, mayor of Columbia,
president; Tom C. Ashcroft, ex-m-

should consider this an unusual op Third, Twenty-sevent- h and Thirty-fir- st on charge of murder and ws held
infantry regiments, rising from second th nr.n iru .,.th.,tlieutenant to brldadler-genera- l. beotden I n . . . . . .portunity, and one that the city

should avail itself of. In referring to
the good that may come from this
sanitary program, Mr. Voigt said that
it could not be calculated, but that he

serving a little over three years as In- - . " a "" -- km

spector-gencra- l. very weak and fell over on the front

ficer In charge.
In making up the budget for the

work, the department has asked the
following:

"A full-tim- e health officer for the
city. The same must be a graduate of
medicine with three yeais' experience
ia health wo.k. Thi salary uf the er

not to exceed 83,'jOO.

"Four sanitary Inspectors at $100 per
month eacn, 14.800 a ywii.

"Two public health nurses at $100
a month each, $2,400 a year.

"A clerk to the health officer.
"Transportation facilities.
"Miscellaneous expense, including a

general clean-u- p of the city.
"Antityphoid vaccination, and many

of the judge's desk twice. Finally he
was sure it will result in a more
healthy city.

The mayor is also very mucn in

and 'fall backward, but, afterPart of the property on the corner and
the Moe heirs get the part next to b,n0 placed on a bench, soon revive!,
the Live and Let Llvo drug store. Drops of sweat popped out on his face,
The property is assessed in the as- - ,nd ' h, had bee(, h.,d wjthoutsessor s office at is said to
be worth considerably more than that bnd an removed from the courtroom,
amount. The heirs of Col. Moe are Detective Paradiso asked him if he did

Six Instead of seven companies will
compose the infantry section of the
camp. When all candidates have ar-
rived there will bd about 1,250 in all,
and 300 of these are receiving artil-
lery training. The redivislon of the
companies was effected Monday eve-
ning, so that on Tuesday morning ev-

ery man had been settled in his place,
with clothing, ordnance and all need-
ed equipment drawn. The officers for
the Seventh company .were assigned
to tho batteries of other companies.

When tho fire alarm sounded Mon-
day night the candidates knew exact-
ly what to do and did It. The fire
orders had been prepared but had not
yet been published; but most of the
men, having had previous training,

favor of the program as mapped out
by the United States officials and has
extended his in every
way.

or of Memphis, John
B. McMillan, mayor of Knoxville,

Dr. H. A. Holder,
mayor of Gallatin,
Charles C. Gilbert, Nashville, secre-
tary and treasurer. Mr. Gilbert, while
not a city official, was a member of
the 1913 legislature, and was the lead-

ing spirit in launching the league in
that year. It has been through his ef-

forts and activities that the meetings
have been called each year, and all

of the department, which have been
published.

It was brought out that the first
thing to be done was to clear all of
the lines for freight movement and to
see that the shortest routes were al-

ways used in handling cars. The new
bureau in Birmingham has been work-
ing on this since it was organized sev-
eral days ago. It is a freight informa-
tion bureau. Other duties aside from
routing cars for manufacturers is to
see that all cars are unloaded
promptly and put into immediate use
as soon as they have been released
from one load. In this way the situa-

tion will be greatly relieved.
Officials havo been of the opinion all

along that the biggest thing-- that the
government could do would be to pool
all of the equipment It has been their
lelief that no great changes would
be made and that what changes would
be made would be brought about so
traduallv that they could not be no- -

his two daughters, Mrs. Sidney li.
AY'fioht artA V1 IfAln., AT Urjln Tlirv

Chattanooga who owns a milch cow. It
costs $5 per week to feed her. This cow
gives twenty-fiv- e gallons of milk per
week. The lady uses ten gallons per
week for her family, leaving fifteen gal-

lons to sell, which at 60 cents per gallon
(what the people pay) will net her $9,

business matters are handled through
the office of the secretary, which is
located at 1014-101- 5 Stahlman build

each receive an' equul share of the ' aid lo hva replied that he
property. wanted to tell the truth. He wae then

The deed of partition filed, according itarted to the cuiee of R. P. Bate, chiefto some familiar with the property and ,'of defectives, but when theits assessment and value, seems to elevator
have been almost useless, as 110 title reached the floor on which the chiefs
was passed and consequently no deed offite ig ocat,d he had a change ofneeded. It is claimed that no deed . . . . . . ...
was necessary, for the reason that the "tart and said that he did not knew
property already belonged to tho heirs anything. Later, however, he was
of Col. Moe, being inherited by them, quettioned in regard to the killing and

proceeded to carry on. They fell In
and were marched to the fire at the
Eleventh cavalry cantonment without
a moment's delay. There was nothing
for them to do there, so they marchrd

ing.
The committee on arrangements

less cost of feeding. This shows that
the cow pays for her feed, gives ten gal-

lons for the family and makes $5 clear
profit. This lady has a nice stable, good

will meet in Nashville on Jan. 11 to
form final plans for the meeting. This back to their quarters; but they were

was told Tuesday by a county official
who vitnessed it from the window in
his private office. While Gen. Frank
M. Thompson was on his way to the
courthouse to hie the bill in chancery
court he was playfully attacked with
snowballs at the corner of seventh
and Walnut streets by two little boys.
The young fellows on account-o- f the
snow being the deepest and it being
a commanding location were in the
courthouse yard and were able to
throw down on anyone who by chance
came along.

The boys had been throwing at ev-

eryone as they came along, both white
ani colored, and were having the time
of their lives. When Gen. Thompson
came up they made no exception be-

cause he was a big lawyer because
they did not know him. The county

ready, if needed. Capt. It. A. Jones, I It was slated Tuesday morning thatand warm. She feeds and milks her committee is composed of Messrs. Altloed. At any rate. It was agreed that confessed.the senior instructor, is highly pleased the property involved is one of thebert G. Ewing. Nashville; Jessethe first step would be to get freight cow r er ?-- -
with their conduct on this occasion.Sparks, Murfreesboro; Joe M. Ded Hamilton county unrl that, the Umtl I writtenmun, Columbia, and harlcs C- Gil Capt. J. A. Sarratt, Fifty-fift- h In-

fantry, assistant senior instructor, has
been named as fire marshal in the firebert, Nashville. stands is easily worth 830.000. nl- - w,a

Invitations were mailed out yester though the building is badly run down. I Asked by ono of his questioner it

is fixing her children for school it churns
the milk. She has splendid milk and
butter, made, clean and nice, at home.
Any lady in the city can do the same.
It will be an honor now for a girl to be
a milkmaid. Every woman who has a
family should have a milch cow. Get

on all of tho lines to moving. No pas-
senger changes were made or dis-
cussed. The few changes that have
been made will follow later.

Mr. Harrison reached 'Chattanooga
In his private car Monday night. Oth-
ers at the conference were: G. H
Copcman. nt and

Vgeneral

order Issued by Maj. Gordon It.day to each of the 12S mayors in Ten ne Knew wnat ne was doing, BoswellCatts, the commanding officer. The replied that he did. He said he didnessee to attend tho meeting, as well
as to city attorneys, city recorders STANLEY SNYDER IN r.ot put Williams under the house.fire details have been organized in the

companies, and tho salvage details
. i vmir huahiinr) to huv vou a eood milch OFFICERS' TRAINING CAMP Qu(lloued 10 nla motlve tor tak,n

tho life of a fcllowman, the aecuaed isnamed, so tho fire drills can be conofficial stated that several snowballs- - - - - -manner: Harris iiaKer. general mn- -
anA hnlM n crnnH warm

and other municipal officials, com-

plete program arrangements will be
announced later.

ntntl tn Irept. a ducted when It Is thought advisable.ager or lines west; w. m. runwn:, i. r i i tt I saiu io navo siatea uiai ne Knew wu- -her in; treat her kindly and she will pay
' were thrown at the general and not

you well. Teach your children how to ! one of them missed, the boys aims The official schedule for Tuesday marii jnorrisou ioming nome )lamiI waa goln away and thought hegeneral manager of lines east; J. H.
Ktnnfinld. manager of the gives an Idea of the candidates' dayseemiiTg to be unusually true. Howmilk and churn butter; It is good for and William Morrison Expects mU8t "" mRC

in camp. The first battalion, infantry,POST-IMPRESSION-
S

I tntnlor Avlnlmn Joo Terrell and Sanders Terrell andhad the following tasks, and the oth
ers were differ"" only in point of

in connection with Mia crime in quea- -

them to learn domestic life as well as
"book learning."

It will be a recommendation to any
lady to learn to milk and churn.

W. J. GIADISH, SR.
Chattanooga, Jan. 8.

time for the events:
t Inn :) i t Kaaii rplnu M nH am wllndaana

8 am.: Conference; care of arms nianicy nnyuer. or i niiiianuuKU, lor- - a ,.n-,u- r,- ... t..ji..

ever, the general laughed and joked
with them, inviting them to continue
in their attack.

After Gen. Thompson disappeared
in the courthouse he went to the clerk
and master's office and filed the bill
which seeks to ouster the sheriff of
Hamilton county and the father of the
boys who had playf-ill- attacked him
with snowballs a few minutes before.

Boutlheastcrn territory: W. S. An-

drews, general superintendent of
transportation on lines west; W. T.
Caldwell, general superintendent of
lines west, and several division super-
intendents.

BARONESS' DIVORCE
PASSED IN MARYLAND

When the divorce case of Baroness

and equipment.
a.m.: Physical drill i.rnjf ooicmif iv i. qu 0r tlie officer to whom Hoswell con.

Herron, is among the noncommis- - fossed. the accused lived with Wll.8:80-9:3- 0 a.m.: Musketry training. sioneo onicers in mo urari xorces ai i Hams for awhile9:30-11:3- 0 a.m.: School of soldier,GOT TANGLED UP
IN TOILS OF LAW 1- -2 p.m.: Conference; small arms "'P "ever wno nuB Dec main.- - After being killed, Williams' bodymended for training In the officers' I nd.rMaVh the house and

training camp at Greenville. Mr.-8ny- ,. f Hi.,v.,.h hi m,-- .firing manual
p.m der was sent to Camp Sevier with morning when a little girl Baw he feet.

School of squad.
Conference; military3:30-- 4 p.m.:

courtesy. u.b Hint uraiv i.iuia irom mm uny. protruding from under the floor. De.EXCEPTION SHOW
NOW AT RIALTO

Q
Bulletin boards throughout Chlcka-maug- a

camps announce the sale of
tickets at all post exchanges for the
performance to be given by the Chat-
tanooga. Rotary club at Civic Center
Friday, Jan. 11. "Tho Man of the
Hour" will be the attraction, and the
prices announced are 30 cents admis-
sion; reserved seats 60 cents.

Officers' schools are in progress In
every regiment at Chickamauga park.
The visiting officers from the Brltislh
and French ermies give instruction!
along some new and highly specialized
lines, such as gas defense and trench
warfare, but the greater part of the
schooling being received by the
younger officers is given by their sen-

iors in the American service.

Capt. Weissheimer, commanding the

Matt Elliott, Clerk of Light
House, Held to Grand Jury

for Liquor Dealing.
Jie wan nuon maoa a Bernuuui aim ccasid's head wan bnttererf.p.m Discretion of con).

pany commander. C. Morrison, another of the .""'"? .V

lone Zollner against her husband,
Capt Wm. Zollner, was called Mon-

day in the Baltimore divorce court,
the case was passed on account of
the absence of both plaintiff and de-

fendant. The baroness Is in Jail here
held without bond on the charge of

: . An,f l. n fctiahunri fl rip r--

first draft quota from here, it is un- - '"" " ST'S: 2 '
aersioou, ia 10 De rriurneo lo . nana- - hllA rt, , ki, .,ATTENTIONPROPHETS!
nooga on account of Physical dlsab -

piirciinlieii 8ome Nothing for hie wife
ity. In spite of Mr. Morrisons will- - ttn.l children. H. In.nrh hi. nil.All members of ol Grotto

One of the most meritorious bills
that haa been seen at the Rialto is
there for tho first half of ths week
and it not marred by a single, weak
act. It is a difficult matter to say
wthich act features the bill, each hav-
ing its own distinct merit and regis-
tering emphatic hits. Swor & Avey,
who havo been seen in Chattanooga

lngness to go. as ho claimed no ex- - na(i tlcket ent hl8 tnjnk aiM
are requested to gather at the hall
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock, to at-
tend a special called meeting. t'liilJiiuii unci imccu iiuiintu uu mc I Hultl'BSfVI to Ml denot. How mtlf ofA. . . . ...!.. ... . 1. . . . I. n . . I - . . .men, mil, yn jBiim 119 . mo i;u,.uf mh: in. IjO lie sncnt is not known.

aecreeu mat ins dioou pressure is too
J. K. ALLEN, Secretary.

HAYES MATTER PASSED
high for the service.

Matt Elliott, clerk at the Light
house, has by Ms persistent and untir-
ing efforts to let the boys have a
little taste of the high priced and
forbidden commodity of liquor suc-
ceeded in seriously entangling himself
within the toils of the. law. Matt,
together with two grips of liquor, was
taken in tow Monday by Constable
Farry Lawson and Deputy Sheriff
Teasley. He was taken before Squire
H. B. Caulklns and held to the grand
Jury under $50 bond, which wr s made
through his attorney, Carl Abernathy.

Elliott is well known In Chattanooga,

( UJJd f;', mm ' " ' " " -
man officer. Is "somewhere In Ger-

many" fighting against the country
which now holds the baroness a pris-
oner. The baroness is said to have
fUd suit against her husband charg-
ing cruel and inhuman treatment
and desertion. The cartaln was also
charged In the bill with the reckless
handling of his wife's property, main-

ly a large rubber estate, which Is now
"segregated" by the ijritish'

William Morrison, who took his BARRACKS BUILDINGprovisional recruit company, has
moved his headquarters from the old
site overlooking the parade ground at

before, offer an entirely new act, pref-
aced by a bit of silent acting that
brings a laugh from the rise of the brother's place at the head of his BURNS AT PARKbusiness Interest here, expects to enFort Oglethorpe to the headquarters

building at the new retruit company ter the aviation corps and Is now at
Atlanta to investigate requirements. Burst Water Pipe and High

OVER BY COMMISSION

Hoover Again Fails to Appear
to Explain Light Bates Bet-terto- n

Encourages Litigation.

cantonment, between tne oase nospiuu
and the old street car line. His office
rece.itlv made a new record by enlist Wind Nullifies Fighters' If- -

OWNERS OF MODEL CITY'Sine- n. m.m who was 58 years of age

curtain. It almost seems unfortunate
that the two comedians need break the
silence, but their crossfire is new and
well put across.

The Mclntires, in a shooting act,
show some exceptional marksmanship,
probably the best ever seen here,
though some are wondering1 how they
happen to be marooned In the middle
of Niagara Falls. The man does some

forts Officer! Lose Effects.having for a number of years preceed-in- g

the prohibition laws, conducted a
saloon on lower Market street. After

HOTEL SELL OUT HOSTELRYThe venerable recruit was a man with
nrevious service, and entered the
United States guards. Redmon, One Of Few Hotels One of the barracks at the EleventhCity Attorney Frank Carden did not

make recommendations in regard toCapt. W. IT. Oates, instructor of the m, xr AK-1- W rru Infantry cantonment was completely

the saloons were abolished he estab-
lished .a near-be- er pla.ee with a pool
room attachment and ran it until he
was arrested for selling whisky. Later
he secured a position as clerk at the

expert shooting from the rear of the School of Military Hygiene, weiu to iiwki, iio wovmitij wvau destroyed by fire Monday night. Thethe money due the city by County
Court Clerk Charles Hayes at thetheater and may be assured r.o one his old home at Mobile on leave of ab fire Is aald to have originated in oneReputation, Changes Hands.

Baroness Zollner has been sunering
a great deal of late with her throat
and by the permission of Ed Flnlay,
government agent. Dr. J. McChesney
Hogshead has been attending the not-

ed prisoner. It was reported late Mon-

day afternoon that the baroness was
no better and her throat was in a
very serious condition. The baroness
still, however, expresses herself as
confident of her acquittal when a

hearing is given her before Judge E.
T. Sanford at Knoxvllle.

FURNISH YOURSELF

meeting of the commissioners Tues end of the building while an officers'sence, to spend Christmas, and re-

turned as a major. Notice of his pro
will stand. It is possibly fortunate
that he doesn't shoot any more than
he does at the balloons on the lady's

Light house and has been employed
there since. day afternoon. Attorneys for the conference waa in progrees in the

I .11 1 . . . - w : v. 1motion reached him at the seaport on clerk asked that no recommendations Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Redmon. who for ""r "'"' .l" "'" Z "?Christmas day. be made until they had time to look
the fire detail had little opportunity toover the report of Auditor Peterson,

which was not furnished them untilCapt H. C. Billings, bayonet in-

structor at the training camp, will combat the blaze. The building, one.nim.1 riPrmt. l av. Hold their house to
Tuesday morning. A large number of , v, . uh,rHin of the 30x100 foot type, waa occupiedstart the work on the range next

FINED AS INMATE OF
DISORDERLY HOUSE

Mrs. E. Dunn Promises to Go

Back Home. Where She
Claims Husband Lives.

Kansas City, Mo., who have already oy "TV' ""'"' .uwi, .nun,week. The smaller classes will give
the captain greater opportunities for

the reports were supplied and much
time was taken in preparing them.
City Attorney Carden said that he
would not deny them the courtesy

taken charge. The former owners,
havlmr made no nlnns for the future, had their sleeping quarters In the bar- - ,Individual instruction to tne men man

were afforded by the large classes of

gown. Nuf sed.
The Benevicl Brothers, violinists,

have an act of reaj merit. The Vene-
tian scene is beautiful Indeed and
their mualc is quite up to the mark.
Their expressions arid general attitude,
toward the audience smacks more of
the Haymarket, but ti.eir playing and
settings are very exceptional for this
time.

Long & Ward off sr a neat little
sketch in comedy and song. Both
have cplenctid voices, and Mr. Long,
or Mr. Ward, whichever it Is, offers
some good character work, though It
is difficult for the audience to keep its

are llvlmr at the hotel for the present, racks ana some 01 tnem lost a por- -

They have been In the hotel buslnss tlon of their personal effects.asked. The matter will be brought

WITHjAJJOOD COW

Editor, The News:
One of the reasons why the price of

milk is so high is that people depend too
much on buying it. and make no effort
to furnish it for themselves.

To Illustrate: There is a lady in South

up at the next meeting of the com for over forty years, and the cleanli- - 1 0
the previous camp. .

Old noncommissioned officers of the
reeular army, who have drilled a thou

s of the Redmon house and its
large number of patrons made them GUARDSMEN ELIGIBLE

missioners aid final action will be
taken when the city attorney makes
his recommendations. an enviable reputation. h rom tnesand recruits, are now learning the

school of the soldier and the school of FOR TRAINING CAMPopening of the hotel until the presentF. W. Hoover, nt of the
time it has been one o fthe best In the

Officers of the Fourth Infantry. Nacity and the new owners are prepared

On a charge of procuring women for
immoral purposes, D. M. Pinson, ar-
rested by Paul Brown and Will Light,
was fined $50 and costs In police ourt
Tuesday morning and held to the grrand
jury under a bond of $1,000.

A woman giving the name of Mrs.
E. Dunn, was fined $50 and costs,
charged with being an inmate of a dls- -

Chattanooga Railway and Light com-

pany, was out of town again and the
matter of the light rates was left

eyes off the lady while he slngo. tional guard of Tennessee, are eligibleto keep up the reputation. The hotelGET NEW KIDNEYS The Seven Braccos, an acrorxuic haa alw-v- s stood for the best and has for the third series of training camps.
act, failed to arrive for tlr? fist show

been given a perfect rating by the state The list of those made eligible waa
officers. made more broad by an order of theMnnilnv. This art is declarea to reThe kidneys are the most overworked

nrrans of the human body, and when

open. At the opening of tho meeting
It was talked that Commissioner Bet-tert-

would offer a motion that the
city pay the costs of a suit instituted In the block where the hotel Is lo- - war department including National)Iipv fail in their work of filtering out orderly house, but uudge Martin one of the best of its kind in vaude-

ville, however, and well up to the
standard of the bill. cated, Mrs. Redmon has been one of guard officers of the inactive list, offi- -and throwing off the poisons developed Fleming later paroled her on the con

againBt the company by any resident

the squad at the reserve officers train-
ing camp. Many of them profess to
have learned by their years of experi-
ence that there is somcthi-.- g new to b"e

found out by a study of the soldiers'
Bible, the Infantry Drill Regulations;
and that one life Is not long enough in
which to master all of it. It Is only
recruits that know it all.

LIEUT. WAYNE CONNER
IMPROVING IN HEALTH

Lieut. 'Wayne Conner, who has been
seriously ill since Dec. 15, is repot ted
to be improving. He is stationed at
Camp Wheeler, Macon, Ga., and his
many friends in Chattanooga will be
glad to learn that he is getting better.

The young officer is a son of
Sam Conner.

the central figures. Her charity work cers of the Isatlon'U guard reserve
has done much and her spirit of help- - and members of the ataff corps of the
lug hus aided many an unfortunate on state and will be forwarded to the
his tiresome journey. During the ten chief of the militia bureau at Wash- -

for money due on account of the ex-
cess charges. No action had been
taken up to 3:30 p.m. Mr. Hoover
has made a habit of being out of the years of her life across from the ter- - ington. All applicants must be fit for

n tne system, imngi oesiii 10 Happen. dition that she leave the city.One of the first warnings is pain or Th woman wa8 Biso arrested by

XttSt'.hl the! Lively acted a counsel for Mrs. Dunn
bladder. These symptoms Indicate a i and Pinson.
condition that may lead to that dreaded ! A plea by the attorney for Mrs.

nd fatal malady, Bright's disease, for , Dunn's son resulted in the
which there is said to be no cure. j JUdge paroling her. Mra. Dunn claims

You can almost certainly find imme- - Nashville as her home.

ERNEST HOLT MADE
SERGEANT-MAJO- R

Sort. Ernest H. Holt, assistant
city on Tuesdays and the commis
sioners are convinced that he has no

minal she has not been idle and satis- - service with the federall7ed National
fied with conditions as she found them, guard divisions and between the agea
She has started many important move- - of 23 and 48 years.intention of appearing before them

and- - declare openly that he is afraid
to come out in the open and that he

ments in that neighborhood, and has Th h t
n."m.H:!! 15 at Spartanburg, a. C; Au- -

and secretary to Rev. J. B. Phillips at
the Baptist Tabernacle, has been made
a regimental sergeant-majo- r for the
national army following a recommen will not appear. They express the

belief that the light company is try Redmon hotel will always stand mr r, r .
'

NEGRO WOMEN SLASH

male reuei Ml KtVLu natuitsiii
Oil Capsules. For more than 200 years
this famous preparation has been an un.
failing remedy for all kidney, bladder
and urinary troubles. Get it at any drug
store, and if it does not give you almost
Immediate relief, your money will be re-
funded. Be sure you get the GOLD
MEDAL brand. None other genuine. In
boxes, three sizes. (Adv.)

the ideas she started, and that her 1,1 Trw.H continue for Bireemany friends will be well taken care
of under the new management. If Successful candidate will be riven

ht,- - iTmo fhot. ranks In the reserve corps from aec- -

THOMPSON SNOWBALLED
BY SHERIFFS SONS

An interesting and amusing feature
of the filing recently of ouster pro-
ceedings against Sheriff Nick Bush

ing to let the matter die out. Com-
missioner Betterton is determined to
force the question to an issue, how-
ever, either in the courts or before

ONE ANOTHER AT LAUNDRY
Minnie Pettis, colored, was arrested

Tuesday morning by Patrolman Cor-ne- tt

on a charge of felonious assault
following a difficulty at the Chatta

tan'ooga the city will lose two of its ond lieutenant to major, according; to'
the commissioners. their age.

dation of his company commander.
He has been a sergeant In his com-

pany almost since he entered the serv-

ice. Holt haa many friends In Chat-
tanooga, and news of his deserved pro-
motion has been received with much
interest. He Is now stationed at Camp
Sevier.

INVESTIGATION OF

best citizens.

ATTENTION, PROPHETS! NEW PIKE NORTH OF
RIVER IS IMPORTANT Suffered 7Monflisr

With Eczema
MATTER OF PROFITEERING

The question of whether the Chatta-
nooga merchants are profiteering Is a
subject that created much attention at
the meeting of the board of directors of
the Chattanooga Chamber of Commerce

All members of ol Grotto
are requested to gather at the hall
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock to at-
tend a special called meeting.

J. S. ALLEN, Secretary.

THREE SUITS FOR

$5,000 EACH FILED

Three suits based on personal In-

juries were filed Tuesday morning In
the circuit court. L. C. Pbe asks for
$3,000 from the Western & Atlantic Rail

County Judge Will Cummlngs, In

speaking about the session of the county
court on Monday, stated that It was one
of the most Important held In some time,
for the reason that It absolutely cleared
everything up to date and much business
was transacted that was Imperative.
One of the mott Important reiolutlons
passed, according to Judge Cummlngs,

Cub'cura Completely Healed

nooga Steam laundry, in which an-
other colored woman, whose name was
thought to be Nora Wilson, received
bad cuts on the arm and face. Just
what the trouble was about has not
been ascertained, but it is thought to
have been over an apron.

The Wilson woman waa removed to
Erlanger hospital in Wann's aninu-lanc- e,

but was later able to leave the
hospital. ,
MANY RAILROAD TICKET

OFFICES TO BE CLOSED
New York, Jan. 8. The immediate

closing of all . ticket offices except
those absolutely necessary to nerve the
public under prevailing conditions of
restricted rail travel was suggested
In a telegram sent to railroad officials
In his Jurisdiction by Assistant Director-G-

eneral A. H. Smith, of the east-
ern roads, yesterday. The closing of
the unnecessary offices will conserve
money, heat and light, the. telegram
stated.

Don't Forget The

"Little Baby Bonds"

The $5 War Savings Stamps are cheaper this month than

they will ever be again only $4.12. Buy at least one, and
thus not only conserve your own resources, but help our
country to crush autocracy and tyranny. .

In Four Weekswas the one regarding the rebuilding of
the read In North Chattanooga leading
from the county bridge by White Oak
springs and to the tuberculosis sanita-
rium. The resolution called for the coun

road, L. W. Trague asks for $5,0001 " For seven montha I suffered with
euemi on my limbs. It first broke

ty judge to appoint a committee to pre- - out with pimples that festered
and discharged, and then

from the Chattanooga Railway and
Light company, and S. J. Davidson
asks for $5,000 from the same com-
pany.

M'CONNELL BLOCK IS
DIVIDED BY OWNERS

14 formed a crust. This scaled

Tuesday afternoon. The president stated
that If such a thing as this was being
indulged In by the merchants of this city
steps should be taken at once to prevent
it. On the other hand, if the local mer-
chants were treating the soldier boys (of
which the profiteering has been re-

ferred) on the wuare and holding tbem
up they would be stopped. A special
committee was appointed to make a
thorough Investigation of the situation
and report at the annual meeting Tues-
day, Jan. IS. The committee was in-

structed to compare the prices here with
those of Atlanta and elsewhere, and
leave nothing undone in doing so.

If the merchants of Chattanooga are
not doing this the fact will be given due
publicity in order that the n

people who have been "knocking" may
be put on the right track.

sent this Important matter at the next
meeting of the county highway commis-
sion In an effort to have thtm put a
force of convicts at White Oak springs
camp at work Immediately. A resolu-
tion was passed Monday by which the
road was made a county pike so as to
enable the county to rebuild it. The

off and disfigured my limba.
I could not aleep because the
itching and burning waa ao
greet." I suffered from August till

February. Then I uaed Cuticura Soap
A deed of partition was filed in the

county court clerk's office Tuesday
morning whereby the ownership of the

it kln..r. l ..... .J n tk.
resolution was Introduced by 'Squire
Slater Conner, who was later appointed
chairman of the committee to presentof isner Seventh and Cherry streets,

and Ointment. 1 uaed two boxes of
Ointment and two and a half cakes of
Soap and in about four weeks I waa
healed." (Signed) Bennett Funk.

the matter to the highway commission.
The other members of the committee are

HAHILTOIJ NATIONAL BANK
Capital $ 1,000,000
Surplus 600,000
Total Resources . 15,000,000

377 Robinson St., Baltimore, Md.

divided between John Thompson and
the heirs of the late Col. S. B. Moe.
The building, which is valued at $65.-00- 0.

or possibly more, was formerly
owned bv John Thomnson and-- CoL

FELLOWSHIP CLUB.
The Y. M. C. A. Fellowship club will

meet Tuesday evening, Jan. 8. at 6:15.
This is the first meeting since the
holidays, and it is expected all the
dormitory men will be present. A
good dinner has been prepared and
an interesting program has been ar-
ranged as follows:

Vocal Solo Miss Fess Patton.
' Reading Miss Gussie Evatt

Slrort it'lilress by Dr. C. If. Myers.
Subject, "Klements of Success."

Esquires Theo King, J. H. Foster and
Ben Bush. To this committee were add-
ed Judge Will Cummlngs. John Stag- -

Skin troubles are quickly relieved by
Cuticura. The Soap cleanse and puri

Alop. ami in thft notion taken rpcpntlv i maler and Capt. A J. Gahagan. The fies, the Ointment soothes and heals.
ATTENTION, PROPHETS!

All members of ol Grotto
are requested to gather at the hall
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock to at-- ,
tend a special called meeting.

J. S. ALLEN, Secretary.

SaaU Each r're St Mail. Address oort- -

.A. "I ... I. . u
everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 2s and jOc. tter's office the property is divided. I the county court regarding the bill. The

Mr. Thompson, by paying to the heirs work. If the highway commission acts '
of CoL Moe an extra $2,092, gets the favorably, will be begun at ence.


